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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY DIS-
MISSALS.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT asked the
Colonial Secretary : I, What number of
employees of all classes in each branch
(in detail) of the Railway Service have
been dismissed or retrenched from 1st
January to 31st July, 19079 2, What
number in each branch (in detail) re-
ceived notification of their services being
dispensed with during the same period?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : 1, The number of employees dis-
pensed with from 1st January to the
31st July, 1907, is as follows:-Way
and Works Branch, 26 ; Locomotive
Branch, 77; Traffic Branch, 163: total,
266. 2, In1 addition to the above, notice
has been given to the following that their
services are no longer required : -Chief
Accountant's Branch, 10 ; Chief Audi-
tor's Branch, 2 ; Railway Stores Branch,
3; Way and Works Branch, 10; Loco-
Motive Branch, 33 ; Traffic Branch, 9
Total, 67.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. M, L. Moss, and
read a first time.

BILL- STATISTICS.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

BILL- CONCILIATION AND ARBI-
TRATION AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Resumed from the previous day.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central): While
it is open to question as to the advisa-
bility of introducing the measure in this
House-and I think a great deal can
be said in favour of the view that it
should have been introduced first in an-
other place-yet as the Government has
decided to put the responsibility on
members of this House of first dealing
with the Bill, of course we must deal
with it. There an be no doubt that this
measure is far and away the most im-
portant in the programme of the Govern-
ment for the session, because it deals with
the whole industrial fabric, the
whole industrial life for good or evil
of the people of this State. At the first
glance there is not such a great deal of
difference between this measure and the
existing Act, but after carefully reading
it through it seems almost of the nature
of a revolution in so far as dealing with
arbitration. In Clause 4, which is one
of the most important in the Bill, it is
stated that "No society shall he or
continue registered under this Act- (a.),
if the object or purpose of the society is
to promote or farther the political in-
terests of the members or workers ; or
(b.) if the rules of the society contain
any provision which promotes, sanctions,
or authorises the application of any part
of its funds for political purposes." I
see by to-day's Notice Paper that the
Colonial Secretary has given notice of a
slight alteration to paragraph (a.). The
Minister proposes to omit the latter part
of the paragraph, and if his amendment
be carried it wvill read :-" (a.) If the
object or purpose of the society is to pro-
mote political interests." I do not know
that this is an important alteration, be-
cause there is not the least doubt that
if any society has a rule providing that
it can spend money for political pur-
poses, it is not at all likely to spend that
money except in the interests of the
people who subscribe it. I am in favour
of the retention of this Subclause 6, be-
cause I think that any society which is
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formed for a specific purpose should
igidly carry out that purpose. I do not
think there is any disputing the fact that
the trades unions are now, to a large ex-
tent, quite as tmuch political associations
as industrial] associations. There is no
reason in the world why they should not
be political associations prodding they
are kept separate. I really cannot uin-
derstand the strong antagonism and eni-
ticisiu made against this subelause ; be-
cause after all, these societies arc formed
primarily for industrial purposes and
there is no earthly reason why they
should be treated as political associa-
tions. In connection with this matter I
would draw attention to a section in the
Commnonwealth Arbitration Act. Must
members will remember when that. im-
portant Act -was discussed in the Fed-
eral Parliament, that after a prolonged
fight it was decided to give preference to
unionists on certain conditions. It may
be as well to read that section. Section
55 provides that associations canl be
registered on certain conditions, "pro-
vided that no such organisation shall he
entitled to any declaration of preference
by the court when and so long as its rules
or other binding decisions permit the
application of its funds to political pur-
poses, or requires its members to do any-
thing of a political character." That is
not exactly the same as Subclause G in
the Bill before us, but at the same timne
it works out practically the same against
the unions in the other States. as was the
case the other day when a decision was
given by Mr. Justice O'Connor in refer-
ence to an arbitration case brought by
the Shearers' Union. They asked for
preference to unionists;, but the Judge
pointed out that it could not possibly he
allowed, because in Section 55 of the
Commonwealth Arbitration Act, any
union was disqualified that used any of
its funds or had in its rules the right to
spend money for political purposes.
From the constitution of the court. it
appears the Government hare followed
the lines of the Commonwealth Concilia-
tioin and Arbitration Act. Clause 37,
providing that the court shall consist of
a President nintated from time to time
by the Governor from among- the Judges

of the Supreme Court, is practically the
Same as Section 12 of the Federal Act,
with the necessary exception that the
Governor General nomlinates a member
of the Highi Court. But there is one imi-
Jportant difference. Instead of the Fedi-
eral Judge being nominated fromn time
to time by the Governor General he is
appointed for seven years to the Arbi-
tration Court. Clause 38-" For the
heariag and determination of industrial
disputes the court shall sit with two
assessors appointed in the prescribed
manner by the parties to each industrial
dispute referred to the coat"-is on all
fours with Section 85 of the Federal
Act. That clause also has given rise to
a great deal of clamnour and outside cnnt-
cisia; but I consider it is one of the best
clauses in the Bill. Under the existing,
Act two gentlemen are appointed, one
representing the employers the other re-
presentiing the workers, for a term of
three years; and they are empowered to
deal with all industrial matters that are
brought before them. By this Bill, in
case of any dispute the workers or the
emnployers will have the right to appoint,
for that particular dispute, the ablest
mien they can find to represent themn fr
the time being. I consider that is a1Ie ver
great improvement onl the present Act.
and I cannot possibl Iy conceive how any' -one in the comm-,tun ity, except the two-
gentlemen at Prescnt acting as repre-
sentatives, of the workers anti employers
respectively, can possibly oppose the
amiendmient. I do not know that 1b0th
gentlemen have said much about it; one
of them at least has said nothingv so far.
The disqualification of an, assessor, in
Clause 45, is the samne as the disqualifica-
tion ini Section 64 of the Commonwealth
Act; but the last paragraph of Clause
50 in this Bill reads as follows :-"-Pro-
'ruled that the agent of a party shall not
be a member of or a person who has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for elec-
tion to either House of the Parliament
of the State or of the Comnmonweal th."
I agree with that clause. If members oif
Parliament, either State or Comumon-
wvealth, are to carry out their duties as
members, they* should have no active
connection with anly industrial dispute;

81 JULY, 1907.]Arbitration Bill;
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and I think tis is a very wvise provision.
An entirely new feature of the Bill is
contained in Clauses 24 to 28, providing
for the formation of what ate called "in-
dustrial combinations," I am afraid this
if put in practice will not work. It is
110 doubt a ;vell-meant idea of the Gov-
crnment, to meet the ease of non-union-
ists, men who either object to joining
unions or who for other reasons would
rather act for themselves. Bitt it seemis
to wec there is no use this House discuss-
ing the question of discouraging trades
unions; because they have been of great
benefit to the industrial world at large,
and] anything that will interfere with
the success of trades unionism will be
very inadvisable. I am therefore op-
posed to that portion of thd Bill pro-
vidhig for the formation of industrial
combinations, for the reason that I do
not see how it can work in practice. The
industrial combination would be a kind
of imperium in imperia; and looking at
it all round, I am of opinion that it will
he much better left out of the BilL. [Hon.
R. F. Skoll: You want the minority to
rule.] That is too big a matter to dis-
cuss at the lirc.sent moment; it can be
dealt With A S0nne fulture period, when
we are "'ore immnediately concerned with
the question of mnajorities. Clause 76
deals with the prohibition of strikes and
lockouts, and provides. penalties for those
who in any way encourage them; end the
penalties do not appear to be out of the
way. We cannot possibly enforce a law
unless (here are penalties attached to the
breach of it; but I ami glad to see that
the Colonial Secretary has given notice
of the followinz amendment to Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 76:-

" Provided also that nothing in this
section shall prohibit any person from
contributing in money or in kind to
any, fund bona fide organised for the
relief of ag-ed or infirm per'sonls, or
women or childreni who may be re-
duced to necessitous circumstances
in consequence of any lock-out or
strike."

Eveni had this amendmnent not been pro-
vided, we all k-now sufficient of the work-
ing of lawvs to comprehend that it
is utterly impossible to enforce any law

that interferes with the free current of
human pity and compassion. But in the
Commonwealth law is a provision which
I think might well he adopted somewhere
in the penalty clauses of this Bill , and
I think it would be very effective. By
Section 33 of the Commonwealth Act-

"The President may at any time re-
quire from any organisation submit-
ting any industrial dispute to the court
security to his satisfaction or to the
satisfaction of the registrar for the
p)urpose of the award, and in default
of such security may stay proceedings.
No such security shall exceed two hun-
dred pounds."

If You w-ish people to obey an *y law the
best method of getting at them is to
Loudh their pockets. If a deposit of this
kind were required 1 believe it would he
much more effective than some of the
penalties at present in the BMl. I do
not intend to delay the House ; for after
all, as I said at the beginning, it is
questionable whether the Governmnent
were wise to introduce the Bill in this
House under liresent; customis and coin-
ditions, We all know that by the Con-
stitution wve have equal powers and equal
privileges w~ith another place, with thle
exception of initiating money Bills.
flit if important measures of this kindl
involving the policy of the Govei'nm~ent,
are to lie introduced in this Chatiber-
ar~e to be initiated here-then it scems
to me the Government should in that
ease have in this House at least two
i-esponsible Ministers, and should stand
or fall by any policy which they may
propound to the House. It seems to
me this Bill will inevitably come back
to us for reconsideration ; because in
whatever form it muay leave hero, there
is bound to be some radical alteration
in another place. That is my opinion
of introducing such Bills in this Chamn-
ber. I am afraid the practice will lead
to delay ; it certainly will not faceilitate
the passing of any measure. I do not
think it necessary to say anything farther
except that after all a measure of this
kind, so long as it is reasonable, is likely
to result in great good to the community.
We all know that trades unions have
done much to improve the status. of the

[COUNCIL.] Second rertdina
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worker, and certainly have not injured
the employer in most of the commiercial
niations in the world; so the main point
is to see that our trades anions are eon-
ducted on straight and honourable lines.
After all, punitive legislation of any
kind is only a deterrent. We know that
in many eases under the present Arbitra-
tion Act agreements have been made
apart altogether from the coert, though
the existence of the court undoubtedly
mnade such agreements necessary, because
the parties always knew that unless they
could agree they were bound to reint
the dispute to the court. Thus even the
present Act has not been altogether a
failure, but has largely conduced to in-
dustrial peace.

Hon. J1. T. OLOWREY (South) : I
desire to say a few words in support
of the second reading. I had the honour
to be a member of this House when the
existing Act was introduced somle six, or
seven years ago, and like many others
I must confess I feel somewhat disap-
pointed at the result. When that Pill
was tinder consideration here some tuem-
hers said one of the weakest spots in the
measure was that while the employer was
necessarily bound to obey any award
made by the court, there was nothing
whbatever in the Bill to bind the worker.
It was then stated by those who
were perhaps strong advocates for the
measure that the workers would
loyally abide by any award, whatever
that might be,' made by the court.
I am sorry to say the anticipations
have not been realised. -We have all been
disappointed with the working of this
Act and it appears to me there is really
one of two things to be done; try and
amend the Act, give it one more trial, or
repeal it altogether. We have during
the recess heard sonic of the Labour mem-
hers advocating the repeal of the mea-
sure. I have always been a supporter
of arbitration and have always believed
in it; and I am sure every member will
approach this measure in a fair and rea-
sonable way and with ain honest desire to
pass Some legislation that may be the
means of preventing strikes. I am sure
that is the desire of every member of

the House, and I think the present Bill
is certainly an improvement on the exist-
lng Act. It is quite impossible to pass
any law which w-ill compel men to work.
We mu Lst agree on that point, and of
couirse it is equally impossible to make
an emnployer engage men if it will not
suit him to do so. Still if he does em-
ploy muen and an award of the court is
given, he is bound by that award. That
seems to be the essence of the question
we have to consider. Perhaps the great-
est enemnies arbitration has had are to
mty mind some of our so-ca Ued law-
makers. They have descended very low
indeed in miy estimation and in mny opi-
nion in order to breed discontent amongst
the mien instead of trying to conciliate
them at a time when it was necessary.
The Bill before us repeals the 0o(1 Act
but introduces new features which are
strongly objected to by many. I con-
sider many of the new features are good.
One of the principal features in the new
Bill is to allow workers outside unions
to go to the court. I do not know why
this should not be so, beca use we have
evidence and information to show us
that there are 6,000 workers engaged in
the Kalgoortie district, 6,000 uinder and
above ground, speaking& correctly, 5,00
and of these 40 per cent. belong to
unions. That is evidence and Proof that
the minority are trying to bind the
majority. Why should the 60 per cent.
of the men jot have the power, if they
desire to do so, to go to the Arbitration
Court without consulting the zninority9
Referring to the recent timber strike we
have 2,500 men engaged in the timber
industry and of that number only .500
or 600 belong to unions, so that the 2,500
men are hound by the actions of 500 or
600. Another debatable feature of the
Bill and perhaps the most debatable is
the clause in) regard to the use of funds
of unions for political purposes. For
the information of members I shiould
like to read an extract from the Wcsl
-tustralion of to-day, and I think this
will enlighten members and give them
some information as to how the unions
view this question themselves. It says:-

"With respect to the question of
'political objects.' it may be mentioned

'31, JULT, 1907.1LArbitration Bill -
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that out of 130 unions and associa-
tions of workers registered at the end
of December last, 35 only, or less than
one-third, make any provision in their
registered rules for political objects.
That is to say, the Registrar has regis-
tered rules in only 35 instances where
any reference was made to the political
interests of members or workers.
These 35 unions represent a member-
ship of 6,203 out of a total member-
ship in all the workers' unions of
16,015. Of the 95 workers' unions
which do not contain any mention of
politics in their rules, 21 have applied
to insert such a provision in their
rules since the agitation in the matter
commenced; but even if these 21 were
added th ere would be still 74 unions
or nmore than one-half the unions which
have expressed no desire to meddle
with politics. The registered rules of
the largest registered organisation, the
Westralian Goldfields Federated Miners'
-Industrial Union of Workers, which has
something like 24 branches containing
6,044 members, do not provide for
political objects. In fact, rule 20 of
that influential organisation expressly
condcmns the appropriation of its
funds for political objects."

Hon. G. RandeUl Is the member mn
order in reading an extract from a news-
paper 7?

The PRESIDENT: 'he Standing
Order says that no mnember shall read
extracts from. newspapers referring to
the debates in the Council. I have lis-
tened to the mnember carefully and the
extract does not refer to the debates in
the Council, but simply states facts.

Hon. J. T. GLOWR.EY : This extract
goes on to say-

,, It reads thus -- I Rule 20 : The
management fund shall not he used
for any political purposes or any pur-
pose other than the maintenance of
the government of the federation in
accordance with the rules.' These
rules were registered on May 28, 1906,
and are, of course, legally binding up-
on tlic whole of the 24 branches be-
longing to the federation spread over

the Eastern goldfields. Since the re-
gistration of the said rules the head.
body of the federation and a number
of branches have applied to amend
their rules by inserting a political ob-
ject. The Registrar has refrained
from agreeing to insert such a pro
vision pending the decision of Parlia-
men in the mnatter The question of
objecting to political objects was
raised by the Registrar in the first half
of the year 1905 (when the Daglish
Ministry were in power), on the
ground that the interests for which the
members could be associated under the
Act did not include the members'
political interests. Several unions
agreed to cut out references to politi-
cal objects. Iii September, 1905, how-
ever, the Coachhuildcrs' Union de-
clined to agree to the Registrar's nil-
ing-, and subsequently other unions
followed suit."

The fact reminis that a large number of
unions quite agree to the proposals in
the Bill, nd we see that a large number
of men have no desire to have their
funds used for political purposes. I ami
quite certain the reason so smnall a num-
ber of workers to-day join the unions
is that the funds are used for other than
union piurposes. A number of men ob-
ject to the political principles and refuse
to have anything to do with unions ini
consequence. I think the House would
he acting very wisely in insisting on this
clause, and I think it will be a much
better thing for the unions if politics are
left out. There is nothing to prevent
the unions from forming a distinct or-
ganisation if they find it to their profit.
The principles of unionism are good and
we have no desire to see any obstacles
placed in the way of a body of men
combining to do good for themselves. I
shall do my best to assist the passage of
this Bill and I hope the House will pass
the measure with any compromise that
may be come to. I think the Bill an imn-
provemnent on the present Act. If the
Bill is not passed we shall come back to
the old days of strikes. Many of us re-
member the maritime stri ke which
brought ruin to so many people.

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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Hon. C. SOMMERS ( Metropolitan) :
I desire to support the second reading of
the Bill, and I, like other speakers, think
it should have been introduced in another
place. The measure is bound to come
back to us, and if it ran the gauntlet in
another place first we should not be
wasting the time of this Chamber in dis-
cussing the measure, for when it comes
back to us we shall hardly recognise it.
I do not think the Bill in its present
form will do any good whatever. I was
in doubt yesterday as to what course I
should adopt to-day. I first of all
thought that I would more to repeal the
present Act altogether, and revert to the
old order of things; but this Bill
has beep introduced and perhaps the
best thing to do is to endeavour to make
the best we can of it, in the hope that it
will become law and perhaps be instru-
mental in evading a violation of the law
when an award goes against the parties.
So far as any decision which has been
given in the past is concerned, when it
suited the Labour party wvell and good,
they adopted it, hut if it did not suit
them they reviled the court and everyone
,who had anything to do with it. It was
it case of heads I win, tails you lose. A
law like we have at present is use-
less, and rather than it should continue
the sooner it is repealed the better. On
the assumption that both parties will
obey whatever decision is given if the
Bill is passed it is our duty to endeavour
to framne a Bill and make it as equitable
as possible. With regard to the special
boards of conciliation which are retained
under Clause 84 of the Bill I think that
is a good idea, and does away with the
ordinary conciliation courts which ex-31
perience has taught us since the law has
been. in force are no good. It has been
proved beyond doubt that conciliation
courts for the past three or three and half
--ears have not been made use of, but that
the Arbitration Court has been sought in
preference. In regard to industrial com-
binations dealt with in Clauses 24 to 28
inclusive I think these are very good. It
is one of the best features in the Bill.
I fail to see why a body of men cannot
take advantage of the court without
being compelled to join a udion. I see

no reason why men who desire a decision
on a question of wages perhaps should
not go to the court without being put to
the expense of joining a union. There
are many men and many women too
working as seamstresses and in textile
fabrics, and why should these be com-
pelled to join a union when they only
require a decision as to wages? The
question was asked yesterday why the
number of members of these combina-
tions should be fixed at 25, and it was
said, I think by the Honi. -Mr. Drew, that
this was a blow at unionism. I fadl to
see this, for if you will look at the Act
you will find that with regard to uions
a majority of 15 unionists cati, with the
consent of the Council or Trades Hall,
appeal to the court. Surely the new
clause therefore is in favour of unionism,
and the fact that 25 is fixed as the inem-
hership of industrial combinations shows
without doubt that anything but a blow
at unionism is being attempted. In re-
gard to unions I admit, like other mem-
bers, that a good deal has been done by
the formation of the industrial unions,
but it must be borne in mind, and the
figures here to-night show it, that a
great many men have an objection to
join these unions. Many of those join-
ing do so, I have no doubt, on account
of the ordinary benefits they receive,
such as sick pay, power to obtain an in-
crease in wages, etcetera;. they do not
join these unions for political purposes.
Mr. Justice O'Connor, of the High Cotut,
has been quoted as having refused to
give preference to unionists owing to
the fact that the funds of the unions to
which they belonged were being devoted
to political purposes contrary to the law.
Under the Federal Act the using by
un ions of money for political purposes
is an infringement of the law. It has
been shown that the majority of unions
here do not object to the inclusion of this
clause, as out of 130 unions which have
been registered only 39 have provisions
in their rules for using their funds for
political purposes. This shows that the
unions themselves do not desire it. lIt is
worth while pointing out that the Labour
Government, when in office in 1905, know
very 'well that the Registrar refused to
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register the unions whose rules provided
that the funds should be used for political
purposes. We do not find, however,
that that Government made anly effort
to repeal the Act so as to provide that
the unions might register. They seemed
satisfied then, but now that they are (jut
of office they are howling roiind and
desire the present Governmens to repeal
that portion of the Act and allow unions
devoting their funds to political purposes
to be registered. By this mneans they%
show their desire to obtain from their
opponents favours which they were not
game enough to introduce themselves.
Mention was made in the course of the
debate yesterday of the court of surn-
inary jurisdiction, and the Ron. 'Ar.
Drew in speaking of this said that a
case could he heard before one justice of
thle peace. I venture to say that no0
single justice would attempt to hear a
case of such importance. None such
have been heard of in the past and it
is not likely they %vill he in the future.
It mnust not he forgotten that, if a single
justice of the peace did hear a case, there
would aMOSt asssuredly be ain appeal
from his decision to another court. As
to aspiring members of Parliament and
members of Parliament being debar-red
from appearing in these actions7 I think
that the clause in the Bill is quite right.
Like Mr, Patrick I consider that, if a
member of Parliament attends to the
business of the country inside the House,
without interfering with disputes be-
tween parties outside, it is better for all
concerned. With other spcakers I am
sorry to say that recently members of
Parliament, instead of trying to con-
ciliate the men and bring the parties
together, have been endeavouring to stir
up strife between them. As to Section
76 dealing with persons who aid, or ap-
parently aid, in a strike, I agree with
the proposal of the Colonial Secretary
for the introduction of a proviso that
such aid should not refer to womnen, chil-
dren, or aged persons, and I am quite
sure that we will agree with that pro-
viso. I would go farther than the pre-
sent Bill and do away with the fine of
£50 imposed under the section, and state
that, if it were proved that men had

voluntarily and wilfully aided in a
strike, the punishment should be a term
of imprisonmnent without the option of

afi ne. T here i s a very wvise precauation in
Section 42. which I fancy has been over-
looked by previous speakers. This clause
proposes to do away with the feces to
arbitrators. If the Bill goes through, the
ar-bitrators appointed by the parties
will he paid by the par-ties nominating
them. It may not be generally
known that at present the Government
pay thme fees of the two mem0nbers of the
court, in addition to the Judge's salary.
These two members draxi' from this Gov-
erninent, which badly needs money and
talks about introducing new mnethods of
taxation, the stum of £724 a year by way
of salary, or £E362 a year to each arbitra-
tor, aind they also receive travelling
expenses, first-class hotel expenses, and
all other disbursements. I venture to
say that the retaining of these two gentle-
men amounts to at least £E1,000 a year.
What have they done during the last
12 months 7 As far as I can make out
they have sat for about three months,
about six weeks of this time being occu-
pied with the timber strike, and in that
period they considered seven eases.
[11on. G. Bellingham :They are better
off than members of Parliament.] They
get muchb better pay, have very fine
t avelflng expenses, as far as I know, and
etre not supposed to know very much

about any particular industry. For this
year they have only sat ahout thr-ee
days- dealing with sonic trouble at Black
flange. Under the new Bill instead of
retaining these two permanent arbitra-
tor~s, it is proposed that the parties
in each dispute shall nominate fresh men
who will be experienced in the dispute
before the court. The present gentle-
men may be vyery good men ; one muay
have an expelrt knowledge of niiniug- but
have no knowledge of the timber or any
other industry. In the proposed Bill
two arbitrators will be appointed to act
with the Judge, they will have a slpecial
knowledge of the quest ion before the
court, will receive their pay from the
parties at the termination of the pro-
ceedings, and there the mnatter will end.
If we paid our Judges on the same scale

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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as those gentlemen, that is, to hear sev~en
enseq in 1:2 inotith*, [think there would
be cause for considerable Complaint.
For these reasons I verY much favour
Section 42 being passed as printed. I
ami quite sure that a goodl deal of pres-
sure is brought to bear. onl men wvho join
unions. It is all very well to say that
a nian joins a union with his eyes opena
and knowing what the rules are. Those
rules are perhaps made 12 months or two
years. before the mnan joins, and pressure
is brought to hear oin him so that he will
becomne a mcmtbci-. I Canl quite under-
stand that if a ima does, not join a
uon and sticks out against it hie be-

comies a marked] mtan ;there is not the
slightest doubt of that. He either has
to join the union or leave the mnine or in-
dnistry in which lie is engaged and get
out of the district. So long as I am in
the House, I will always object to that
compu0klsion. It is for these reasons
also that I agree to the formnation of the
indu[strial combinations. 1 know a ease
in whic-l a mian connlected with a big in-
dustriy was asked to join a union. He
did not want to join, being only a temi-
porary worker and filling in a certain
timne there, .and lie had not muchel symn-
pathy with the objects of the unionists,
therefore lie declined. They spoke to
him and waited onl him, and after two
or three clays of attempting to get hini
to j1oin without success the next thing
that happened was that a heavy weight
"'as dropped close to his toes.
le wvas nunci alarmed but thought it
was Iliit to ca re less ness. However, a
friendly, worker suggested to him that
if hle dtid not join the union the heavy
weig,_ht might (in another occasion fall
onl his toes. I know the mnan to whom
this happened and] I know what I amn
talkiug abouit. I intend to support the
Bill ;vith certaini aniendiucunts which are
to he proposed] to it, and trust that if it
becomeis law the parties who in the past
have been responsible for breaking& the
Act will show that they are desirous of
fair play being dealt out to ever-yone,
and that whent anl award is given either
, against themn or for them, they will be
prepared to carry it out.

1-on1. RI. W. PENNEFATHER
(Xorth) :The question of arbitration is.
I take it, admitted by the bulk of inemn-
bers of this House and of another place
to be a far betler inethod of settlinig in-
dutr~tial disputes than to have recourse
to thie old and barbarous method of
striking. I retnember once taking the
trouble, when introducing the first Bill
Onl this question in the Parliament of
this State, to read a report that was
drawn uip by the Royal Commis~sioni ap-
pointed by thme House of Commnons on
the question. The Royal Commiission
was -presided over by the Duke of Devon-
shire, one of the wealthiest and most in-
fluential in in England. There were
also as members of the Commnission Sir
Thomas Isnany, chairman of thie White
Star Line, Sir David Dale, the great iron
master of Darlington, Mr. Leonard Cour-
tenay, a writer and political economist
of great repute. Sir Michael flicks Beach,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and finally,
but not least, Sir Frederick Pollock, one
of the foremost jurists at the English bar.
These gentlemen in particular formned
but a itinority of the Commission, buit
their minority report has been so greatly
read and circulated that it has, done, f
think, nmore service to the cause of comi-
pulsory arbitration than any other in-
strument or writing of which I. amn aware.
These gentlemen, whose interests were
really diamectrically opposed to those of
the wvorkers, were the strongest advo-
yates for the introduction of the sys-
t~lm Of compulsory arbitration. The
reason given was, and it Commends it-
self at once to one's intelligence, that
where large bodies of in are employed
iii one industry, it is preferable and saves
a great deal of time to have the whole
of the industrial dispitte settled between
the mlen as a collective body, rather thani
that the employer should have to inter-
view each of them individually, and hear
each case separately. The answers to
these questions wvas necessarily in the
affirmtative. That being so,' it follows
that in order to have collective bargain-
ing, which is the name given to it, the
men had to organise into bodies, and
those bodies eventually come uinder the
designation of tunions; the unions ap-
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pointed leaders or managers-ecall them
by what naime you please-to represent
their case to the employers, and the em-
ployers engaged in the same industry
thought it better for themselves to act
in uniison in listening to the arguments
and reasons put forth by representatives
of the workers. That was in practice
for many years before an Arbitratiou
Act wvas thought of; the practice was,
in so many words, earring out the Act
without there being an Act to support the
practice. But in New Zealand, that
country which has been designated the
great laboratory of industrial reforms
took action much earlier than any of
the Australian colonies, and brought in
a Conciliation and Arbitration Act. I
may say that the first Act adopted in
this State was largely taken from the
-New Zealand Act then in operation.
The then Premier of that colony, the late
Mr. Seddon, in answer to inquiries
which the Government of which I was
a member made as. regards the working
of that part of the Act termed the Con-
ciliation- Act-inquiries instituted be-
cause of the opinion here expressed by
mnany people that it was unnecessary and
useless, mnerely ornamental and not use-
ful-stated th~at it helped in a very large
degree to smooth the way towards the
Arbitration Court. And I cannot but
reflect that when the operation of this
Act is thoroughly understood by those
who use it-bearing in mind that it has
only been in operation for six years, And
what are six years in the life of an in-
dustry?-that then the workers aud also
the eniployers will realise that the
Act when used in the proper spirit
will tend to obliterate and assuage
much of the natural anger and feeling
that unfortunately arises when industrial
strife begins. I amn sorry that the
Government have not included in the
present Bill a provision for a concilia-
tion board. If it is not used, it hurts
nobody; but there it is if people do not
wvish to enter thre Arbitration Court.
For, bear in mind, the Arbitration Court
ais constituted under this Bill and under
the present Act is nothing more nor less
than a section of the Supreme Court.
The party who mores the court, instead

of issuing a writ issues a notice to the
other party, who must then come in
whether he likes or not. That notice
has got all the force and all the power
behind it that is behind the beginning
of a lawv-suit in the Supreme Court. And
miany people object to that-they would
rather not go into a procedure thiat has
so large a coercive force behind it . be-
cause they know that in this class of dis-
putes there must be soine give aind take;
that it must be discussed in a quiet,
peaceable, inoffensive way; that the par-
ties must not maqke out that they are
enemiies to each other The employer
will say to the worker, "It is in my in-
terests to pull with you, for I cannot do
without you"; and the workers will
say, "It is in our- interest to pull with
the employer for we cannot do without
him." For that reason people do not
care to enter on a procedure which has
the coercive power behind it that the
Arbitration Court necessarily has, How-
ever, the Governmen t in this Instance have
thought fit to eliminate the provision for
a conciliation board, and I offer these
remarks only by way of regret on my
part that this provision has been c-
eluded from the Bill. To deal with the
provisions for arbitrat ion, I may say
that the constitution of the court tinder
this Bill is an improvement on the past.
I think it more effective that the
persons chosen to represent either side
should be chosen for their knowledge of
the lparticular industry out of which the
dispute arises. It will have the effect, as
a% previous speaker has pointed
out, that either side, being alive to their
own interests,. will get the best men for
the purpose they can obtain; and in addi-
tion. to that, it will be the means of
softening down to some extent the par-
tisan character that the standing member
of the court invariably wraps round his
personality. A man engaged for a num-
ber of years representing only one side
becomes a fighting champion for that
side. [Mlember: So is every arbitrator.]
I sum not discussing the general proposi-
tion at all, hut amn drawing particular
attention to what occurs in these disputes.
If lie is the fighting- champion for one
side, it necessarily means that lie wants
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to get the best end of the stick for his
side. That is what he is there for. He
learns to use weapons, and no doubt he
acquires skill in using the weapons, and
so becomes a highly skilled counsel in as-
sisting his own side. For the time lie
loses sight of the fact that he is sitting
in quasi-judg-ment on the case. I think,
therefore, that thle method appointed
uinder this Bill for the constitution of the
court is undoubtedly anl improvement, in
that it will strengthen and add to the
effieiencv of the court. There is another
point to which I wish to draw attention.
The less coercive power given, I respect-
fully submit, to that Arbitration Court
the more effective it will be. That is
stating a paradox, but it is denionstrable.
1 directed attention a few months ago
to the disinclination there is among cer-
lain people, whether they be workers or
employers, to go into a court of any
description. When you find provisions
such as I see in this Bill for punishing
one side or the other who transgress in
any shape or form, by assisting a lock-
out or strike, it appears to me that is
really one of the weaknesses of this kind
of legislation. It may be said that you
must enforce an order of the court. An
order of the court may and can be en-
forced only to a limtited extent at the best.
But it is sa~id that an order of the court can
now be enforced only against one side.
That is an infirmity of the class of legis-
lation with -which we are dealing ; and
because this Bill, or any other Bill of a
similar character, cannot bring about
perfection at once, is that any reason
why we should abolish it altogether ?
Our very best legislation necessarily,
like the rest of human nature, must fail
in achieving perfect-ion. There is no-
thing perfect: all wve can do is to try
and improve on present conditions, to
try if even in only one place to put in
a new brick where an old one is not
doing its duty, to try and build up the
edifice even though we have to leave it
to those who come af ter us to crown it
with the coping-stouc. In the meantime
this class of argument is practically cut-
ting the ground from under the feet of
those who arc endeavoutring to find new
methods or new remuedial measures for

removing some of the existing grievances.
I am sorry the Bill has included in it
these pecuniary penalties, and I am ex-
ceedingly sorry that these are coupled
with imprisonment. It does not taste
well. This is an entirely different class
of legislation from what we are accus-
tomed to deal with - its essentials are.
compronmise, good feeling, and harmony.
YOLL cannot get all that, no doubt, but
let us get as near it as we can; and you
certainly will not get it by inserting inl
these Bills; any punitive measures against
transgressors of the awards of the court.
I desire to say a few words about the.
early portion of this Bill which intro-
duces a principle not entirely novel, in-
troduced with the avowed object of
separating the political from thle indus-
trial part of these organisations. I
quite understand and appreciate the
arguments of both sides in this regard;
hut I take it that in considering, this g-reat
subject we must not be biased, we should
have no feeling towards one side or the
other ; because sitting as we do as a
deliberative Chamber, we necessarily look
on this subject from the standpoint of
the State. Capital is on o6e side, and
labour on the other, but both are childreii
of the State. The State looks with a
paternal eye on both, and it would be
nianifestly unfair to allow our feelings
either by exaggerated expression or un-
considered conduct, to attract us to one.
side or the other. I only uirge these
remarks as leading 113) tip what I ami now
about to observe, that the provision in
the Bill that prevents and prohibits the
application of any part of the funds
of unions to political purposes is, in my
humble opinion, entirely outside the.
funcetions of this House, entirely a matter
between those who contribute the funds
and those who control them. I do think
that it smacks of ain attempt by one
party in political warfare, having the
power, to crush the other which has not
the power. The Government would act
wisely in totally obliterating that pro-
vision from the Bill. If the men belong-
ing to the unions know the regulations
they are joining under, if they know that
money may be appropriated in whole or
in part towards political or other objectsr-
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it is their business. How canl it possibly
affect the State 7 We encourage organi-
sation in every shape and formn, with
legitimate objects ; and can it be said
that these unions have not a legitimate
olbject in subscribing funds towards get-
ting as many members of Parliament as
they can, or for any other purpose?
That is clearly and constitutionally the
privilege of every individual, and if it
is the privilege of the individual, it is
clearly the privilege of a combination of
individuals. This provision strikes inc as a
needless interference with the right of
thre individual to regulate and control the
money lie has subscribed as he desires.
I cannot see in what po~ible aspect a
Union, by devoting mioney to politi-
cal purposes, canl injuriously affect the
State, or injuriously affect the r-elation-
ship between thte worker and ithie employer.
There is a provision that has been re-
marked upon by various speakers, deal-
ing with the right of combination;. that
is to say, those men who are workers
who are not desirous of joining unions
should nuct he left outside the salutary
provisions of this Bill. That is a. very
proper thing. I do not see that we
should confine our- legislation to people
who belong to unions only. That this
Bill extends its provisions now for the
first time to deal with combinations of
people outside unions, is a legitimate
and proper object. In other words, a
combination of individuals after all is
a union, but it is only a unlionl for a
limited purpose. It is only in that re-
spect that it differs from the ordinary
unions dealt with in the other clauses
of the Bill. A combination is a combi-
nation expressly for the purpose of
determining a dispute for a class of men
who do not belong to unions, and that,
is a fair and leg-itimate object. I think
the Government are well advised in
bringing that procedure into play. I
am trying to maintain anl impartial
mind, and to express nothing but what
I think is fair for both sides on this
subject. The duty of the Legislature
is not to give a mono11poly to a unionl in
preference to other individuals to deter-
mine industrial disputes. If the State
stepped in and gave what is termed

Ipreference to unionists,'' it would be
the strongest force that could be exer-
cised to take away fronm any individual
in this community the right of free and
indepeiident judgment. If a main does
niot belong to a union it is his owii look-
out. Onl the other hland those who be-
long to a union should have the right to

sedtheir money ais long as they do
niot commit a breach of the laws. I do
niot kinow that I can u ith any degree of
profit to myself or the Chamber make
any other suggestions, except this -
This measure is a highly contentious
one, it involves considerations of the
gIreatest nicety, and it directly invites
a conflict between the Labour party and
the rest of the community because it
deals with these contentious niatters.

owI do not think the Government
have acted with that discretion I have
given them credit for in introducing this
Bill into this Chamber for I lie first time;,
because it places, this Chiamber i a
false position. If we attempt to alter
the provisions of this Bill to any radical
extent, and (lie Bill is transmitted to
another place, directly it gets into
another Chamber, at oliec comes the ob-
servation, probably from a supporter
of thre Government-I do not think any
memnber of the Government would have
the hardihood to do it, but it would
certainly comec from an injudicious sup-
porter of the Government-" Whlv. the
Bill Sent to an.1other place was a splndid
measure; what have we ,iow to deal
with 7 II. is not whlat we bargainied for
at all.'' The result would be that we
would ha-ve two lparties unite(I in saying
things uncomplimentary to this Chaim-
be, In these eircunvistaiices I w-ould
offer myv humble suggestion to members
of this Chamber, that we should not
accept the responsibility of altering this
Bill at all. Let us send it onl as it has
actually comec to us, and let another
Chamber deal with it. By that meaiis
we would be assertinig the proper posi-
tion we should take uip, namely, that
we stand here as a deliberative Chamber
to revise legislation of a contentious
character that may be originated and
passed in another place.
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H7on. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
In common with other mnembers I
realise thie importance of this Bill. I
do not know that any measure could be
introduced iu any House of Parliament
of much g-reater importance titan this
quiestion of arbitration or the relation-
ships existing between employers and em-
ployees throughout the State. Therefore
it is highly necessary for lion, members to
recognise that we should approachi the
suibject in a disinterested mnanner, with
an open mind, and with a desire to do
jnstice to all1 parties interested inl the
Bill placed before us. I also regret,
with other nmenmbers, that tihe Bill has
been introduced into tis Houst, Ar.,t,
biecinise of the false position in which it
places us. However, I am not inclined to
accept the suggestion of 'Mr. Pennefather,
that we should fail to (10 our duty.
Whatever have been the motives of the
Government in having this Bill intro-
duced in this House I am not able to
say; but the Hill having been introduced
in this House, it is thle duty of hon. miem-
bers of this Chamber to give it their
careful consideration and to deal with
it, not only onl the second rending- which
I intend to support-but also to deal
with it in Committee of thle House. I
do not think we should let anything lead
us astray from. our ditty in this respect.
We are part of thle Legislature in this
country, and the Government have as
much right to send a Bill into this House
as they have to send a Bill to the other
House. So I an disposed to give my
best attention to the details of this Bill
when it enters into thle Committee stage.
I do not propose to slpeaik with regard
to the details of the Bill now. The ob-
jectionable parts to certain parties of
the State have been dealt with very criti-
cally by members, and I think in a right.
spirit;, and I think that mnembers so far
a-s they have spoken, have indicated a
desire to do that which is rig-ht and best
in the circumstances with regard to this
particular Bill. Of course the ideals of
the Labour party are good, and they
should receive, and do receive I think,
the sympathy of the general body of
the population of thle State, as well as
that of honr. 'muemners of this House.

Whether they can attain these ideals by
the miethods they are adopting is an-
other matter; I do not propose to deal
with that now ; but the question of arbi-
tration is one which is worthy of the
consideration of the ablest and best mien
in this State, as it is of the ablest and
best inert of any part of thle world. When
wve see that the principles of arbitration
arc now being discussed in thle auigust
assemibly at the Hague in Holland, I
think we s;hall realise that the different
States of which the world is composed
are seized with the desirability of findingl
somne other method than the brutal and
unchristian one of settling differences by
war. And I think this applies, to a
minor extent perhaps, to industrial prob-
lems. In this State we have recentlylhad
one of them, and the different evolutions
that occurred during that disturbance
inl onle of the industries of the State have
shown uts how desirable it is that we
should he careful to have Acts which can
he carried into effect, and whichl inflict
no hardship onl any' class of tie comn-
nitin1ity that they dIO not impose Onl an-
other class. I notice hr this Bill that
not only are unions of workers affected,
bitt unions of employers also. 'What is
forbidden to one scenis to me to be for-
bidden to the other: and that seems to be
the right principle. Whether tire details
aire thle best that Could be devised for
the attainment of the object in view, of
course is a matter for consideration when
we are in Committee; but arbitration has
been in existence in this State for somle
years, anld thoug1h Mr1. Moss. is
veryv much better acquainted with what
hans transpired] in connection with those
questions submlitted to the Arbitration
Court for consideration, I think he is
altogether too pessimistic. 'We want the
hon. member's ablest assistance in a mat-
ter of this kind. The assistance of an
able and well instructed lawyer is needed
in connection with matters of detail in
this Bill, and I trurst Mr. Moss will with-
draw from the position hie mentioned he
would probably take uip, namnely, not to
take any interest in the Bill because it
was introduced in this House instead of
in the Lower House, which I agree with
him should have been the couirse taken.
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If we pass the Bill and send it to the
Towet House there is this argumient that
may be taken up-I do not know that it
ivill be-"Yes, the Government sent the
Bill to the Legislative Council because
they considered that it was composed of
persons who would be in sympathy with
imposing restrictions on unions of work-
ers." There is a probability of that
being said. Then of course we see the
false position we are in if the Govern-
ment give way to the arguments advanced
and the debates that take place in the
other House on the clauses of the Bill.
If they make concessions, to a certain
extent they stultify themselves, and this
House also. Those arc the reasons which
actuate me in saying that it would
have been better for the Govern-
ment in their wvisdom to intro-
duce the measure in another House.
Several clauses of this Bill have been
severely criticised by persons more or
less responsible, by members of Parlia-
ment and others who are leaders of the
workers' unions in this State, and I ex-
ceedingly regret as I have always re-
gretted, that snoh intemperate language
has been used by those gentlemen, and
that they have imputed motives which
probably have not the slightest founda-
tion on which to rest. I regret it es-
pecially for their own sakes, because
they lose the respect and sympathy of
the disinterested mind when they adopt
this course instead of coolly, and to the
best of their ability, taking exception
to certain provisions of a Bill which is
introduced into Parliament. If I could
get their ears I would be inclined to ad-
vise them that it would he a better course
in all eases to drop the bitterness with
which they assail other persons who have
as much right to their opinions as mem-
bers: of unions have to theirs. It would
be much better for themi to do this, and
they would then commend themselves
much more to the general body of the
people than they do when they adopt
the course of which I have spoken. I
only desire to indicate in general terms
my concurrence with most of the pro-
visions of this Bill. A great deal of it
is already in operation, and notwith-
standing what 'Mr, Mloss has said, I be-

liere the existing Act has done a con-
siderable amount of good on different
occasions. I remember in the early
stages of the Arbitration Act when the
awards mostly wvent in favour of the
workers, that there was apparently great
satisfaction on the part of the uinions of
workers. There was not, I helieve, at
the time, so much satisfaction on Ihe
part of the employers ; but that was
natural, because wvages were raised by
the Arbitration Court. I think everything,
settled down pretty well afterwards, and
each party was inclined to accept thle
decision of the court. I know that lat-
terly the awards have not given that
satisfaction they did in the first instance.
Perhaps in mocst cases the awards were
not to hiame. I should not go so far
as to say they were never to blamne, because
I do not know any awards mnade by the
court, while I think that on the whole
the principle of arbitration has worked
well in this State. There may hare been,
and as Mr. Pen nefather has observed
there will be, miscarriages not of justice
exactly, but misconception of the con-
ditions of the problem with which they
have to deal, and to that extent the
awards may cause some dissatisfaction.
As I understand it. although during the
recent trouble a grTeat deal was said by
the leaders of the workers' unions that
the Arbitration Act ought to be amended,
and somne went so far as to say it ought
to be done away with, yet I find that
these gentlemen who have been speaking
against the Act are now saying there is
no necessity for the amendments proposed
in the Act, nor yet for the destruction
of the principle of arbitration. I agree
there is no necessity for destroying the
principle. I believe that as time goes
on and we get larger experience, and
perhaps understand one another better,
the Arbitration Act will work better than
ini the past. I am sure that the settle-
went of a dispute. on the principle of
arbitration is infinitely better than eni-
deavouring to settle it by the terrible
evil of strikes. We have seen so many
of the evils resulting from strikes, and
the crimes which have been com-
initted, and the bitterness which has
been caused between different persons in
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the State where all should be in hanmony,
thatt I think anything we can do to pre-
-vent the resort to strikes and their terrible
methods should be adopted by the Legis-
lature. I feel certain that the wisdom
of Parliament in this State will he able
to devise measures which, though for tbe
time they may be objected to as imposing
a few more restrictions on both sides, on
employers and workers, yet measures wilt
be devised that will ultimately give us
as perfect an Act as can be attained,
considering the nature of the problem
with which we -have to deal. An Act of
Parliament is not perfect when passed,
and can only be perfected by the results
of experience and the decisions of com-
petent courts. I am pleased with some
of the amendments proposed in the Bill,
and think they are calculated to do a
great deal of good. One amendment
mentioned has been the subject of con-
siderable ridicule by a certain leader of
the workers, who I understand occupies
an important position and derives a good
saary from that position, and that is the
amendment which proposes that each
side in a dispute shall appoint an asses-
sor temporarily to deal with that dispute
instead of having two men appointed at
a salary, say for three years. I think
that is a very important provision in the
Bill, and one that should receive the con-
sideration of this House; and I hope we
shall approach this subject with a desire
to consider it carefully, not in a mood
that would indicate anything like resent-
ment on our part because the Bill has
been sent to this House instead of being
first introduced in another place. I
think this House should always look at
measures from their beneficial and pub-
lic point of view, and not from class in-
terests. f do not know whether we can
deal with this Bill in a better way, but
we can deal with it in a different spirit
and perhaps by better methods than may
obtain in another place, and the result
may be that a measure will be agreed to
that shall have for its object and have
as a happy result the harmonious rela-
tionships which should exist between em-
ployers and employees in the State. I
again hope the question will be taken up
by those who are responsible to their

various organisations, in a different spirit
from that which appears to have been
shown recently in criticisms on this Bill,
and that they will not come to the con-
elusion that because certain alterations
are proposed to be made in the Arbitra-
tion Act which point perhaps to farther
restrictions, that therefore the Bill is un-
worthy of their consideration and ought
not to be passed. The experience we
gained during the late trouble in the tim-
ber industry is one that should he very
instructive to us. I am not afraid to
express the opinion that that trouble
ought to have been settled in its early
stage, and that but for the intervention
at some hot-headed and misguided men
I believe it would have been settled at
a very much earlier stage than it was.
I conceived the opinion, rightly or
wrongly, that the great body of workers
were in favour of returning to their emi-
ploynient, although the award of the
court was to some extent against them.
The leaders of the strike committee
committed a huge m-istake in not advising-
the men to proceed to their labour when
they seemned inclined to do so, and after-
wards take uip any attitude that might
be desirable in their interests. I may
say farther that there were certain memi-
bers of Parliament who ought to have
been prosescuted. I think that on one
occasion the parties to the dispute were
as near as possible arriving at an amic-
able solution of the tronble-, but the ill-
advised action of one particular indi-
vidual, a mnember of the Federal Parlia-
ment, entirely prevented that agreement
being arrived at. One particular fea-
ture in that struggle which has been ex-
hibited is creditable to the men, and that
is that during the struggle there were
none of those exhibitions of bitterness
and hatred and personal violence which
have characterised such troubles in other
States. It is highly creditable to the
men that during the long trouble nothing
of this sort could be charged against
them. I believe if they had accepted
the advice of Mr. A. J. Wilson? if they
had been guided by him, that trouble
would have ended long before, and for
the benefit of the industry and of the
State.
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Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply as mover) :I have to thank mein-
bers generally for the reception they
have accorded to this Bill. I know somne
members have disagreed with parts of
it, and that some have disagreed with
other lparts, but on the whole thle pro-
visions contained in the measure have
been acepted by the House. I notice
with lpleasure that a great muajority of
members accept the new provision made
in the Bill in reg-ard to the formuation. of
industrial combinations. Except in case
of one hon. member, that provision has
been wvelcomed, and the one member who
objected to it said hie recognised that it
was a deadly blo0w aimed at unionism. I
deny that any blow at all is aimed at
unionism in thle Bill. Such wats never
intended. 1, like other members who
have spoken, totally disagree with the
Jprinciple of preference to unionists; and
if the Bill aims a blow at anything-, it is
a blow at preference to unionists. What
legitimate argumnent could possibly be
advanced to showv 1vhy Workers or em-
ployers outside of an industrial union
should not have the benefit of the Court
of Arbitration, which is kept in exist-
ence at the expense of the State, just as
wvell as those who constitute themselves
under industrial unions of employers or
workers as the case may be? The Ipar-
ticular persons I refer to, the Labour
party%, who seemi to object to that pro-
vision, were really those who, after all,
asked for the provision. Thiey asked
that we should provide wvages boards.
After going into the question as Minis-
ter for Labour, it seemed a wvaste of time
and expense to have two tribunals
constituted for the sanie purpose. Re-
presentatives of the workers asked for
wages hoards, so that such as textile
workers (females), who could not form a
union, should have their wages assessed
and an award made. I think this pro-
vision in the Bill arrives at the result
exactly, without calling into existence
another court or another tribunal;, and
I am much suirprised that the represen-
tatives of workers have not accepted the
provision in the spirit in which it was
intended. It was never intended as a
blow to unionism. It was intended that

those workers wrho, as they say, could
not conveniently form a union, should
have extended to them the provisions of
the Arbitration Act as well as to mem-
hers of industrial unions.

At 6.15, the President left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (eoln-
tinning): Before the tea adjournment I
was dealing with one or two points in
the criticism which has been levelled
against this Bill. Some exception has
been taken by members to the omission
of conciliation boards . but I would p~oint
out to members that in almost every case
where conciliation boards have been
availed of it only tended to prolong the
dispute, inasmuch as the parties first went
to the conciliation board but (lid not
abide hy thie decision, and then went to
the compulsory Arbitration Court. That
fact was recoguised so much that during
the p~ast three or four years conciliation
boards have not been availed of. I will
give an instance of hlow these boards
have fallen into disuse. In the South-
Westerni industrial district recently thle
members of the hoard fell out,. and we
called for applications to fill thie positions
hut no applications wvere received, and it
was only after a strug-gle that we got
the two retiring members to continue so
as to complyv with the Act. I would
point out to the mem-bers -who criticised the
measure in this i-espect that their argu-
ment was, wve should not compel persons
to go to the Arbitration Court instead of
having an easy way, a conciliatory way,
of settling a difficulty. It must be re-
mnenmbered that there are certain clauses
that provide for special conciliatory
boards, but the awards are binding. It
is found in practice easier to arranlge
matters between the parties to a dispute
by industrial agreements than even by
the Arbitration Court or by conciliation.
.Members will notice in the Bill the
powers of making an industrial agree-
mnent have been considerably enlarged.
It is easier under this Bill for anl indus-
trial union of employers and of workers
to come together now and fix an indus-
trial ag-reement than under the present
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Act. The two paities canl talk the miat-
ter over. and are more likely to come to-
gether than before onl a hoard of concilia-
tion. 'We have had experience of the
Act wvien industrial agreements have
been arrived at, and the agreements are
taken into court and made binding just
ais if they were awards of the court. It
is provided in thle Bill also that when the
court is satisfied that a majority of the
persons concerned in a district are in
favour of an agreement, the agreement
is made binding on the district exactly
in the same way- as an award of thle
court would be, I am pleased that the
alteration in the constitution of the court
has found favour with a majority of the
niembiers of the House, but I cannot
agree with those wvho say the Bill
is no better than the present constitution
of thle Court. Some members hare
poin ted out that the court as at present
constituted could just as easily fix an
award as in the way proposed by the
Bill. To convince members of the mis-
take they are labouring under 'ye have
onl 'y to take uip one of the volumies con-
taining the reports of the proceedings of
the Court of Arbitration and see wrhat
the awards consist of. It is provided
by the clause governing the constitution
of the court that a specialist, if you
will, shall be appointed from each side
for a particular dispute. That is a
very important point, and I venture to
say that if two practical men had met
in connection with the recent strike they
would hare conic to an agreement. and
the trouble which occurred would not
have taken place. The men in that ease
asked for two things-a muinimum
wage of Ss. and a minimum day's
,work of S hours. One of the parties
concerned "'as not as familiar perhaps
as he might hare been with the conditions
of the sawmill workers and the way
they live in the country, or at a saw-
mill. He had been used to town
work all his life, to an eight-hours day.
The men would sooner work for nine
hours than for 8 hours, provided
they got a higher minimum wvage;
and if an award had been fixed
in that way the men would
have been satisfied and the company

would have been prepared not to give
the mcix 7s. 3d. hut Ss. 3d. perhaps. Let
us take one of thie awards. Here is
one given in regard to the Bulong miners
of the 15th 'May, 1905. In the case of
ain ordinary miner, a hammer and drill
mnan. lie wvages were fixed at 13s. 4d1. On
thle evidence it was decided that U3s. 4d.
was a fair iniminum wage, but mnembers
will see, if they look at the list, that a
rock drill manl should receive inore
thax a hanimer and drill manl.
The rock drill manl in a rise receives
inore than a rock drill man in a shaft,
sand only a man with an intimate know-
ledge of mining can fix the relative value
of each of those positions after a mini-
mutm wage has been agrced upon. There
are a dozen different rates lpaid b y the
mnining, industry. If we take the boot
trade we find( in the awards a
g-reat miany grades in connection
with the piecework. and many
grades in the wvages. Here is anothe~r
award covering some pages fixing the log
for thle Eastern District Tailors' Union.
I say this is justification of the clauses
sought to be embodied in the Bill for
altering the constitution of tlxe couxt. Al-
though mnembers generally agree with
that portion of the Bill which provides
that the funds of industrial unions shall
not he used for political purposes, at the
samne time one or two members think it
is not right that unions should be de-
barred from using their funds in what-
ever way they like. One meniber said
he (lid not know. what -was the idea of the
Government in trying to enforce this. I
think the Government deserve perhaps
somne credit in this matter because
they have taken a stand. It would
bare been easy for miyself ad-
ministering the Act to quietly
put thle thing Onl one side. Until
recent years it was never thought tbat
trades unions 'were, nor did most of the
unions want them to he, political as-
sociations or societies. But recently a
change has taken place and now there
is a desire that these unions shall be
political societies as well as industrial
unions. Somne of the unions now seem
very keen about the matter and wish to he
allowed to use their funds for political
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purposes. The Registrar of Friendly
Societies, as far back as May, 1905, or
in the early part of that year, when the
Labour Government were in power, in
reading some decisions of the English
Courts that ruled that the funds of
trades unions could not be legally used
for political purposes, came to the con-
clusion that lie had done wrong in
registering, or would do wrong to con-
tinue to register unions whose rules con-
tained words to the effect that they could
use their funds for political purposes.
This was during the time of the Labour
Government, and either Mr. Holman or
Mr. Hastie was the Minister for Labour,
and these Ministers, although Labour
Ministers, did not object to it. Several
unions withdrew their rules and altered
them according to the registrar's views,
nd after that several unions re-
gistered their rules omitting this
objectionable rule. I say this now
in justice to the present registrar
because it has been asserted that
he has been Persuaded hy the present
Government to take this action. The regis-
trar knew at the time that he was not
making things any easier for himself,
but he acted from conscientious motives
and what he believed to be the true in-
terpretation of the Act. Even as late
as May of last year, just after the pre-
sent Government assumed office the West-
ern Australian Federated Miners' Indus-
trial Union of Workers was registered.
This is the miners' general council of
Western Australia with which all the
branches are affiliated. Not only did
they not have a rule that the funds
should be used for political purposes,
but they bad provided a special rule
prohibiting the use of the funds
for political purposes. It says,
" Management funds shall not be used
for political Purposes or for any
other purposes than the maintenance
of the geovernrnent of the federation in
accordance with the rules." Members
will recognise at once that if you have
anl industrial union, it will have cer-
tain flunds exactly as a friendly society
has, a fund for sick pay or out of work
pay, and if we allow these unions to use
their flunds for political purposes what

guarantee is there that they will not
take, for instance, the out of work
fund and use the money for political
purposes? Trades unions are formed
for industrial purposes, not for political
purposes; that is the stand we have
taken. About the middle of last year
the unions began to object to the posi-
tion taken up by the registrar and were
very wrath with the registrar because
he would not register the unions, and
they approached me as Minister and on
the advice of the Crown Law Department,
wvho ruled that the unions could not leg-
ally use their funds for political pur-
poses, I did not force the registrar to
allow unions to use their funds for politi-
cal purposes. When this question arose
there were about 30 unions left which
were properly registered under the Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Act, and the
Trades Union Act; and had the regis-
trar desired to do so, in order to be con-
sistent, he would have been forced to
cancel 35 other unions. We informed
those representatives that we did not want
to be arbitrary but would give them an
opportunity, if they desired it, to obtain
a decision on the question from the Judge
of the court. We told them that we had
been advised on the question, and that
the unions whose rules contained that
clause could not be legally registered. Un-
fortunately, when the matter was brought
before the Judge of the Arbitration
Court he ruled that there was no appeal
from the registrar's decision. That
being so, matters remained as they had
been before, and that is the reason why
a clause is now inserted in the Bill, pro-
viding that in every instance an appeal
shall lie from the registrar to the President
of the Arbitration Court in such cases.
Having received advice on the question
it would have been easy to strike those
unions off the register altogether; but,
instead of doing that, we have now in-
vited Parliament to say clearly what it
desires in the matter. An opportunity
has been given members to debate the
clause and to say whether or not the
funds of industrial unions should be
used for political purposes. Parliament
has the chance of saying whether it
believes in the principle or not, and the
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question will be able to be settled once
and for all. Instead of the Government
being criticised for bringing this matter
forward they should, perhaps, receive
some praise. [Hon. W. Kingsrnill: 'You
should have brought in thle Bill in an-
other House.) Criticism has been
levelled at the Government on acconnt
of introducing the measure in this
House. Possibly had the Government
looked at the point in accordance with
the arguments which have been ad-
duced during this debate, they might,
and probably would, have introduced
the Bill i another place. The Govern-
ment had no motive whatever in intro-
ducing the Bill here. There were two
reasons which influenced theml to do this;
one being that the matter came under
my own~ department and I had the Bill
ready, ari that there was time
to deal with the question now instead of
waiting perhaps until thle end of the ses-
sion. I do not agree with those who say
that this is a party measure. Unfortu-
nately it may he considered so; but mem-
bers must realise that there is as much
in the Bill for and against the employee
as there is for and against the employer.
The object is to settle disputes just as
much in the interests of the employee as
in the interests of the employer. The
Hon. M.Nr. Pennefather, when speaking to
the seond reading, pointed out that on
the English Royal Commission it was the
employers really who wanted arbitration.
After all, perhaps, it is as well that the
measure was introduced in this Chamber
for, there being no party question in-
volved, fair and calm consideration can
he given to the various clauses. [Hon.
TV. KingsmiUl: And it will he knocked
cudway in another place.] It might have
happened that the same fate would meet
thle Bill in this Chamber. Surely the
reasons are not very important why the
Bill should hare been introduced in an-
other place. Had I thoughbt the Council
would have taken any exception to its
introduction here, the Government would
have brought it first before the attention
of another place. After all, however,
our first duty is to this House, and it
would be to a certain extent going against
our rights and privileges to shirk the

duty of dealing with this question first
in this Chamber. I do not know that I
have anything farther to add, hut I
thank hon. members for the reception
they have given to the Bill, and trust
that the measure will be passed finally
by both Houses in a very similar form
to that which it presents to-day, I be-
lieve it will he more workable than the
present Act. After all, no law courts
can comipel a man to do right if he is
not inclined to do so, and that maxim ap-
plies more to this measure than to any
other.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second tine.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION
XNMEXDMIENT.

Received from the Legislative .Assem-
bly, and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 7.51 o'clock,

until the next day.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.
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